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INTRODUCTION
These summarised brand guidelines help to explain 
how to use our visual identity with confidence and 
clarity. The elements have been designed to ensure 

consistency within our brand, helping to create 
strong, recognisable and vibrant communications.

The following pages demonstrate the flexibility 
within the brand and how the elements can 

be used together to help to promote products 
available in each Revolve store.

For any questions, please contact the Zero Waste Scotland Design Team:

Design Manager - sorena.forsyth@zerowastescotland.org.uk 
Graphic Designer - kirsty.ryan-sinclair@zerowastescotland.org.uk 

or call 01786 433930 

mailto:sorena.forsyth@zerowastescotland.org.uk
mailto:kirsty.ryan-sinclair@zerowastescotland.org.uk
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The Revolve logo should be applied in one  

of the 3 variants shown opposite which each  

use a single colour; white, Revolve Green and 

black. This allows the logo lockup to be legible 

on all background colours or imagery and 

complement the communication message. 

The logo also uses a strapline ‘First Choice for  

Second Hand’ underneath, working together  

as a lockup device. 

Unless specified, and when the logo is used at a 
small size (see section 1.2), this strapline should 
always appear as part of the logo lockup.

Always use the supplied logos and never alter 

them in any way. Use your best judgement when 

choosing which variant to use. The logo should 

never clash with a background image or colour.

1.1 - OUR LOGO MONO LOGO VARIANTS
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Clearance area

The typography cap height (x) is used to determine 

the safe area around the logo. This helps to create an 

uncluttered position on each piece of collateral and 

ensure prominence and legibility.

Minimum sizes

The logo lockup with strapline is designed to work  

in different environments and platforms, but a 

minimum width of 30mm for print work has been  

set for most uses. 

Where the logo needs to be smaller than 30mm, the 

strapline can be removed. A minimum width for this 

version is 12mm.

On digital work, a smaller size is usually required, so 

please ensure legibility. We recommend a minimum 

width of 60px without the strapline.

If a smaller size is required, specifically in digital 
work, please seek approvals first.

Logo misuse

Care should be taken when using the logo. This page 

shows examples of common logo misuse.

1.2 - USING THE LOGO

X

X

XX

30MM

12MM

Never re-colour the logo

Never distort the logo

REVOL   E

Never replace elements in the logo

Never place over a busy background

LOGO USE LOGO MISUSE

X

X

X

X

Only remove the 
strapline when the 
logo is used below  
a width of 30mm.
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1.3 - USING THE LOGO ONLINE
When using the Revolve logo online, for example 

on a webpage, in a video or in social media posts; 

you should only ever use the supplied RGB versions 

of the logo. Always ensure the logo is legible at all 

times and seek approvals if you are unsure or need 

assistance.

The logo placement is always important when the 

logo is used online as size and definition can differ 

depending on the device or screen being used. To 

aid this we have developed social media templates 

that ensure this is considered and the logo is given 

as much prominence as possible by using a square 

border/frame when using image content, or a solid 

colour/clean background to ensure visibility.

Where the post is in the form of a video or animated 
sequence, the Revolve logo appears on the end 
frame, so does not need to be seen throughout the 
video/animation.

Template assets are available upon request.

Don’t allow the logo to become 
illegible or cluttered. The Revolve 
logo should always be placed in a 
clear space where possible and be 
given prominence. 

X

SOCIAL MEDIA EXAMPLES
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To reinforce the partnership between Revolve and 

certified stores, we have created a style for the logos and 

strapline to work together depending on the logo format.

Placing the two logos together in these lockup devices 

with the supporting strapline, clearly demonstrates that 

the store is certified and therefore first choice for second 

hand shopping.

The examples opposite show how two different shaped 

logos can work in these lockups. The primary logo format 

will determine which lockup should be used, with longer 

landscape logos being positioned at the top and be 

sized to the width of the lockup as shown in example 1. 

Example 2 shows how a larger square format logo can 

be used, with the lockup to the right hand side. Discretion 

should be taken to ensure all elements are legible at 

smaller sizes.

The white/mono version of each logo and strapline 

should be used, or when required, the black versions 

should be used.

Both versions of the Revolve logo for dual-branding are 

available upon request.

Always get in touch if you have any queries  
or to seek approvals.

1.4 - LOGO - DUAL-BRANDING
1

2
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The Revolve brand features two predominant 

colours and a secondary complementary

colour shade. The primary brand colour is a rich 

green supported by black and a 25% tint of black.

Revolve Green is the primary colour for designed 

collateral that does not use the campaign 

photography e.g. signage.

The Revolve CMYK mix has been specifically 

developed as it reduces the amount of ink used  

in prints by 11% compared to prints produced 

using a Pantone colour.

CMYK 
0   0   0   25

RGB 
210   210   210

HEX 
d2d2d2

CMYK 
65   0   85   0

RGB 
99   180   80

HEX    
62b44f  

Re
vo

lve
 Gr

een
CMYK 
0   0   0   100

RGB 
29   29   27

HEX    
1d1d1b

PRIMARY COLOUR PALETTE2.1 - REVOLVE COLOURS
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k
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lve
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ey
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In certain communications there may be  
a requirement to use colours outwith the primary 
palette. Although these colours should be used 
sparingly, they can add some emphasis and 
difference to each piece of artwork produced  
to promote the products and key messages.

CMYK 
8   82   86   1

RGB 
190   76   50

HEX 
be4c32

CMYK 
71   61   55   64

RGB 
54   54   56

HEX    
363638  

CMYK 
100   84   43   44

RGB 
29   44   73

HEX    
1d2c49  

Re
vo

lve
 gr

ey

Re
vo

lve
 bl

ue
CMYK 
3   31   91   0

RGB 
229   181   53

HEX    
e5b535

SECONDARY COLOUR PALETTE2.2 - REVOLVE COLOURS

Re
vo

lve
 ye

llo
w

Re
vo

lve
 re

d

Recommended use: 
 Bikes

Recommended use: 
FASHION

Recommended use: 
Homeware & Furniture

Recommended use: 
BABY
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The Revolve brand features two typefaces; ‘FS 

Me’ and ‘Bobby Jones’. The primary typeface 

‘Bobby Jones’ works well when used in headlines 

to mirror the confidence and personality shown 

in the photography. This font only uses capital 
letters as there are no lower case characters. 
Legibility should be ensured at all times.

Headline and body copy should only be used in 

green, white or black to ensure consistency.

For body copy and item source copy we use the 

Revolve primary font ‘FS Me Regular’ in sentence 

case. For call to action copy and emphasis we use 

the ‘Bold’ weight. Avoid using all capital letters 

when using the FS Me font.

See page 12 for key visual examples and how  

we use the typography.

Bobby Jones can be downloaded here. 
https://bit.ly/2V6bUgB

FSMe can be downloaded here. 
https://bit.ly/2Z9780Z

R
R
R

BOBBY JONES 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890-!?,.

FS Me Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890-!?,.

FS Me Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890-!?,.

3.1 - TYPOGRAPHY

https://bit.ly/2V6bUgB
https://bit.ly/2V6bUgB
https://bit.ly/2Z9780Z
https://bit.ly/2Z9780Z
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4.1 - PHOTOGRAPHY OVERVIEW

All images available on request

CORE CAMPAIGN IMAGES ADDITIONAL APPROVED IMAGES
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Here are examples of the photography in use  

and preferred creative layout. These examples 

demonstrate all the brand elements coming 

together.  Artwork won’t necessarily ever be seen 

with all of these elements on the page; they can 

be added or subtracted to suit the format.

4.2 - PHOTOGRAPHY AND LAYOUTS



4.3 - PHOTOGRAPHY - SOCIAL MEDIA
Photography/video guidelines

Here are some useful guidelines to follow when supplying photos to feature on  

the Revolve social media channels:

•   Take the photograph on a camera or phone that captures as high resolution 

images as possible.

•   Try to ensure the image is focused and that the lighting shows the people/

products as well as possible.

•   Take the image against an uncluttered solid background (a white wall, or block 

coloured wall would be perfect).

•   Take the photograph, ideally as a square, with plenty of room around the main 

feature to allow for later cropping to suit the end platform.

•   If you’re featuring a person in the photo, ask them to look at the camera and 

show you how pleased they are with their Revolve find! Make sure they have 

signed a model release form first, these are available upon request.

•   Think about what the story is about/demonstrating and how the picture relates  

to this – do you need any props to help illustrate the point.

•   Think about including some subtle branding e.g. the store name, uniform badge, 

Revolve certification (a picture paints 1,000 words).

  Clean, uncluttered background  
with no distracting reflections

  Good, high resolution image to show object  
details. Props used to complement the objects

  Nice depth to shot, and main subject is  
in focus. Model is also looking positive  
about #myrevolvefind

  Solid colour background to 
ensure product has stand-out

Revolve brand guidelines 13



5.1 - ICONOGRAPHY
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Iconography allows us to explain certain 

information in a more simple, direct way.  

Revolve’s iconography can be coloured using  

the brand palette, as positive and reverse  

colour variations.



to Revolve standards

I´VE BEEN FULLY

AND
QUALITY

SAFETY
CHECKED
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6.1 - POS EXAMPLES

1. Open/close door hanging sign

2. Bike tag

3. Electrical safety magnet

4. Large window decal

1

2

3

4
Revolve has a range of Point of Sale collateral available  

to stores. POS items are available for purchase via our 

online hub. These items can be printed and supplied by 

the Revolve print partner for a fee.

Download artwork here: 
zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve

http://zerowastepartners.org.uk/revolve
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6.2 - POS EXAMPLES 

4. Wooden certified plaque

5. Dual branded shoe price tag

6. Generic tent card

7. Clothing rail hanger

All of the above items have 
dual branding options.

6

6

4

5

7
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6.3 - ONLINE AND SOCIAL
A good online and social presence is crucial for Revolve, 

helping to spread the word about campaigns and the 

great things that Revolve stores do.

The creative should be consistent and mirror that of all 

other materials. Social engagement should be used as 

an extension of the creative toolkit, and not in isolation.

Always consider the customer or user when creating 

social content and keep it fresh, vibrant and fun where 

appropriate. Consider how, when and where the user will 

interact, and adapt for this sympathetically.

Ensure that where required, there is a clear call to action, 

and keep the TOV consistent to ensure messages do not 

become diluted or appear to be from different sources.

When replying to comments and queries on social media 

the key element of the TOV to apply is to be warm, 

welcoming and reassuring.

If somebody writes to us in an upbeat way, or even uses 

some gentle humour, it can be useful to reflect that tone 

in the reply. But remember, we’re never preachy, flippant 

or patronising.
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6.4 - SOCIAL EXAMPLES

Instagram page Instagram post



Revolve is Scotland’s re-use quality standard for shops 

that sell second hand goods. 

Revolve makes it easier, more inviting, and safer for 

everyone to buy second hand items. When you see the 

Revolve logo, then you know you are buying from a great 

re-use shop, which is committed to quality and excellent 

customer service.

Should you require any help and advice using the  

Revolve brand, please contact the Zero Waste Scotland 

Design Team:

Design Manager

sorena.forsyth@zerowastescotland.org.uk

Graphic Designer

kirsty.ryan-sinclair@zerowastescotland.org.uk

or call 01786 433930 
revolvereuse.com

© Zero Waste Scotland 2020
 
Zero Waste Scotland exists to lead Scotland to use products and resources responsibly, focusing on where we can have the greatest impact on climate change. Using evidence and insight, our goal is to inform 
policy, and motivate individuals and businesses to embrace the environmental, economic, and social benefits of a circular economy. We are a not-for-profit environmental organisation, funded by the Scottish 
Government and European Regional Development Fund.

zerowastescotland.org.uk @ZeroWasteScot
 
Zero Waste Scotland is a registered company in Scotland (SC436030) Zero Waste Scotland, Ground floor, Moray House, Forthside Way, Stirling FK8 1QZ

mailto:sorena.forsyth@zerowastescotland.org.uk
mailto:kirsty.ryan-sinclair@zerowastescotland.org.uk
http://revolvereuse.com
http://zerowastescotland.org.uk

